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Lasallians Are Back!
By: Lourdes Anne H. Jaen G10 - 10

S

tarting the new school year,
Lasallians old and new set foot on
campus last Monday, September 12, 2022.
After 2 years of solely online learning with
the Borderfree system, De La Salle Lipa
welcomes its students with arrow-marked
paths, sanitation station grounds, and warm
smiles underneath customary masks for its
hybrid approach to learning.
Incorporating pre-pandemic and pandemic
schooling elements, DLSL introduces the
Borderfree version 2.0 ++ system to the
community. With designated buildings per
level and open communal spots such as
cafes, canteens, lounges, and LRCs, the
Lasallian family can experience the fun and
nostalgia of campus life at a safer distance.
To fuel up on the day of onboarding, the
Student Coordinating Board (SCB) hosted
opening programs at various parts of the
campus with giveaways, a freedom wall and
photo booth, and live performances from
Modern Dance Club (MDC), Mellifluous, DLSL
Symphony Orchestra, and other talented
performers from the community. Meanwhile,
the Brothers and Brother Buknoy greeted
students as they headed to their classrooms,
where the digital world awaited.
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Uniting the online setup with face-to-face students, each classroom
has an overhead camera to give the students at home a better sense
of what lies in store. To kick off the foundation of the new school
year, all students prepared themselves for the familiar daily routine.
Afterward, the onsite students boarded the digital campus with
Canvas and their devices. Soon, the homeroom orientation was
underway with the Standard Operation Procedures (SOPs), Expected
Lasallian Behaviors, Covid Health Safety Protocols, and all the other
reminders to cement the structure of another learning journey.
Finally, to welcome the Holy Spirit and its guidance, the school’s
Capilla De San Juan Bautista De La Salle celebrated the Holy Spirit
Mass with messages about family and joining the family of Jesus
last September 20, 2022. Selected sections attended on site while the
rest joined virtually through the school’s DLSL ILFO Facebook Page.
As we all return to our second home, let us remember the people
that make it work. Hence, don’t forget to be a Lasallian in all ways
always, and try making it a habit to let out a friendly good morning or
greeting whenever meeting anyone on campus. Remember, we are
all in this together as one community, one family. Welcome back,
Lasallians!
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